References in the leaflet are from the Bible:
1. John chapter 3 verse 16
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On Twitter, fans can follow the Tweeter as they describe their daily activity.

Millions of messages are sent and received every day. Every topic is covered:
Some are about serious world-changing events: revolutions, disasters, problems - national news.
Others are quite the opposite: fun, frivolous or trivial. Some messages are urgent, immediate, NOW!
Others are almost timeless. Some are global, international, worldwide. Others are very individual,
personal, intimate - speaking about love.
The technology is powerful but imposes a 140 character limit. At first this seems restrictive, but
even without abbreviation a lot can be said. To follow a Tweeter you have to sign up or search for that
Tweeter to find out what they are saying.
What if you wanted to find out what God was saying?! And could God's message be squeezed into
a Tweet? Yes! There’s a verse in the Bible that fits into a Tweet – it’s only 130 characters long.

This is a good news message. This is God’s message to the world but most importantly, it’s also a
very personal message to you! It tells us about God’s love. The sender is the God who created the
world, and who still loves the world and everyone in it. He sent his Son Jesus to earth 2000 years ago.
Jesus lived a perfect life and died a significant death - He chose to die in your place. This makes it
possible for you not to “perish ... (as the message says) ... but have eternal life."
Radio Scotland has a light-hearted way of getting listeners to tweet them about what they are
doing or planning to do. They ask for listeners to use just five words. So people send in "at home with
my family" or "on bike ride with children" or "on holiday on the beach".
Here’s God's message in five words: ”God loves you, Christ died.”
Why not make your response in five words: “Thank you God, I believe.”

